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Alcoholism is becoming an increasingly sigrlificant problem, for women. At

one time, women rarely drank and the female alcoholic wasati anomo Estimates

of the total number of women alcoholics,in thevUnIted States today are over 900,000.*

C
Women now constitute from 20 to 35% of all alcoholics In this country (Beckman,

1976; Browne-Mayers, Seelye, & Stillman, 1976; Jphnsen,;& Garzon, Note.,1; Fact

Sheet: WomIn and Alcohol, 1975;,Norris, 1976).
.0

"-, .4%

_ __._____

Although many see this increase in the number and percentage of women
. -';,' .., m

,
aleoholici. as resulting'from women's efforts at liberation,- it must a sO be pointed o .

/
. .

pa

out that this. increase, Is part. of. a,general societal increase in alcoholiarn..' As,womeiti

receive more education and work more outside the home, lore w:iinen drink as well

(Johnson & Gdrzon, Nipte 1). However, it Is not necessarily th ere educate
.1;

higher wage.earning Women who become areoholics. Femaie problem drinkers and

alcoholics are more often unemployed and have slightly lowier levels of education than

the general female population (Armor, Polich, & Stainbul, 1976).' Thus, it may be

the women Who are not able to successfully cope with' the increased opportunities for
1

women who become alcoholics. It might also be pointed.out that the fe nist move-

ment, rather than leading to increased alcoholism In women, has been Instrumental

in attracting ,public attention tq an existing problem. Women alcoholics may be /mire-

visible today, both in terms of their drinking patterns (drinking more outside the

home) and ih.the recent demands by wOmen.fOr more recognition of the alcoholic

problem ia the form of treatment and research.

This ,paper is an attempt to gain understanding of psychological fadtors which

may underlie &mall alcoholism. The 'approach used was to apply a eheoretical model
v3' 0



-te
derived from social_psychology: attribution,theory. Attribution tlieory is concerned

with hOw people interpret information about their own behavior and the behavior of
,4

others in making.judgMenta about why they feel things happen. It is assumed that

people implicitly or expiidily make such causal attributions about many events in

their lives. These causal judgments then become important determinants iof their

emotional reactions to these events, their predictions forthe future, and their own

subsequent actions (e.g., Heider, 1958;Shaver, 1975). Since such cognitions, if

better understood, might be especially 'susceptible to change, attribUtion therapy

be an important area for counseling research and praictice.

Causal Attributions for Success and Failure

Research into various aspects of the attribution process has been:

active over the last ten years. Based on a variety of studies dealing wits how people

utilize information in making causal judgments .and the consequences of

various attributions, psychologists now understan a oo deal about'causal attribu-

tions. Much of the theoretical research assessing attri utions for good and bad events

is based on the work of Weiner and his associates (p.p., Wei r, 1974;' Weiner,.

Frieze, Kukla, Reed, Rest, 4,osenbaum, 1971). -This grou has done extensive

work in invdstigating the role of causal attributions for success and fai ure in

explaining achievement-oriented behavior. Although much of this work has been

laboratory oriented, the applications of this work have been useful for furthering our

understanding of diverse areas of behavior. The concepts developed to explain

achievement,oriented behavior have now been applied to a variety of other settings.

These. include sports attributions, employee performance evalluations, wife beating
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and toleration by women of being beaten, and parole decisions among others. We

have also looked at non-laboratory achievement events such as students taking, an

eXam'(see Frieze; Note 2).

On the basis of empirical findings as well as u n some_ speculation, the achieve-

ment attribution process has generally been conceptua ized as shown in the schematic

model labeled Figure 1 (Frieze,,1975). First, information about the event .is used to

determine whether it could best be considered a succe s or failure (Box 1, Figure 1).

Once this is deterMined, the person then processes of er information (Box 2) such as
. ,

how they had done in the past or how well other people do, to determine Lvai they

experienced this particular outcome (e.g. , Frieze & Weiner, 1971; McArthur, 1972).

This causal. attribution (Box 3) has consequences for beliefs or expectancies about the

,future (Box 4) and the affective reaction to the situation (Box 5). Thesithen determine

what new behavior occurs (Box 6).

Insert Figure' 1 lbOut here

There are always a variety of causal attributions which can be made for 'any

situation. Considering the example of a person taking an exa a person might

determine that the.snccess on the exam was due to one or mo e of. Several possible ,

causes: the person's abilit in that subject, trying hard, the xam's bei :easy, or
o

good luck. Similarly, if he or she had failed,_ it might be attributed to .ack Of ability,

lit.ckl of effort, the difficulty of the exam, or bad luck. Th6se four causes were

specified by Heider (1958) and have been most fully researched by Weiner and

associates (e.g., Weiner et al. , 1971; Weiner, '1974). More recent work (Elig &
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Frieze, 1975; Frieze, .1976) has indicated that Other causal factors n addition to

ability, effort, luck and task difficulty are frequently Employe by eople in explaining

acblevement success and failure. Other situations evoke -yet ther causes (e.g.,

Frieze, Note 3; McHugh, Note 4; Snyder. & Frieze, Note O. Thu

- of causal attributions which people use to explain any event. The

Situations and across people. However, regardless of the peci

used, it is theoretically possible to. classify any set of causal cat

basic dimensions as, shown in Table 1 for the exam situation. E

then has differential consequences for affect and expectan

Insert Table I about herei

there are, a variety

r use varies across

c causal attributions

goriesinto thrpe

h of these dimensions

The first dimension, .internality, has tb do with w ther th cause of an event

is associated with the primary actor in the situation, and is thus I ternal to this

person,\. whether the cause is external.to this person. ihus, a person may succeed
lr

1on an exam because of the internal causes of ability, effort, mood, personality or
N.

,

knowledge. He or she may also succeed because of external factors: the ease of the
..,

...

task, someone else's help, or good luck. Related to this dimension and somaimes

confused with it is the third dimension of intentionality. If to actor has control over

the internal cause it is intentional (see Elig & Frieze, 1975); Thus, effort is internal

and intentional while ability and personality are unintentional 'although still internal.
1

External causes can be Intentional if they involve another per oil who controls them.

If someone else aids the actor, this would be an external, intentional cause. These
I

two dimensions are confounded in the widely cited concept of lows of control. An
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internal locus of control, would, in our terminology, involve an internal awl Intentional

cause while(external lcicue of control typically involves external, unintentional factors
, .

(see Elig & Frieze, 1Q75; Rotter, 1966).

Another dimenielonwhir is extremely important for,classifying causal attribu-

tions is stability. Ability, personality and unchanging environmental factors are

stable and change relatively little over time: Effort, mood and luck are unstable over

time. Thus, temporal stability involves a relatively unchanging cause wring the time

period. Another aspect of stability is situational stability. Does this causitl factor

vary across the situations one wishes to generalize to? Thus, the task.or situation is

stable over time but unstable when cons idering situational stability (Valle & Frieze,

1976; Weiner, Russell & Lerman, in ess). Stable elements in the person are most

often stable over time and situation. However, depending on the specific situation and

the beliefs of the person making the causal attribution, causes can be classified into

any of s everal cells with this dimensional analysts (Elig & Frieze, 1975; Weiner et al. ,

in press).

As seen in-ligur 1, one the attribution of the event is made certain conse-

quences follow (Boxes 4 and 5), If a student attributes a poor exam performance

to lack of effort, she may expect to succeed in the future if she tries-harder. If, on

the other hand, the failure is attributed to lack of ability, the student will expect to

do Just as poorly in the future on the same task or any other requiring the same

abilities, A number of researchers have shown that temporal stability is related to

ellpectancies for the future for the same task (e.g. , McMahan, 1973; ,Valle ,& Frieze,

1976; Weiner, INTLerenberg, & Goldstin, 1976). Stable causes produce expectancies



that outcomes will.continue to be the sa e while unstable oauseis at times produce

-bhanges in expectancies such as the belief that success may-occur next time in

spite of past failures, Although the' expectancy effects for situational stability have

not been tested, they should function in the same Way if one is predicting future out-

comes ler'a similar task.

\There is no question that people feel happlett after a good than after a bad 'out-

4

6

come (e.g.'', Nicholls, 1975; Parsons, & Ross, 1976). However, affective
.,.

rear ons are moderated to some degree by the causal attribution. Studies have, shown
-----, .

.,

that ploMes attributed to internal factors are experienced with more pride or shame
7,

/ .
.

than outcome's. seen as caused-by external factors (Weiner, 1974).. Thus, one feeirk
- .-

more pride if she feels she did well because of her ability or effort than if she attri-

butes a success to luck or another external factor.

These theoretical predictions are based largely upon laboratory studies where

college students were made to succeed or fail at an achievement task and/or where

only a small portion of the model was tested at one time. When attributional studies

are done in less rigid settings, these relationships may not always hold (e. g. , Frieze,

Note 2; Frieze, Snyder, & Fontaine, Note 6).

Attributions of Alcoholics

Many researchers have been concerned with finding personality correlates of

alcoholism. A variety of correlates have been found but many of these either directly
t-

or indirectly indicate that alcohdlice have lower self-esteem than the general popUla-

tion (e.g.', Beckman, 1975; Benensohn & Resnick, 1974;, Greenwald, tarter, & Stein,

-1 1973; Wood & Duffey, 1966). - This relationship is seen in a variety of forms, many of

0
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which relate to causarbellefs, 'affect, and expectancies. -For 'example, Jesaor, Carmen

and Grossman (1968) found that heavy drinkers in college tended to have low expecta-
,

tions for future success in, satisfying various needs. Bairy (1976) hypothesizes that'

alcoholics" iaye particularly high. anxieties over failure wy.le simultaneously wantingto

avoid too, much success. He felt` that alcoholics drink to sedate these strong emotional
ro

reactions.
- 7

, °O!' , . ...
ypJones and Bergias .(Note 7) propose alsiMilarimOdel.; They hot6esize that

-7 .
. .1`. ., ' , - ; - A4.0( . r

alcoh91 obscure /the usual implications oteither sudIkess or failure. An alcoholic may
i . ; ..4..... .

,;."*"' r --',
lieve that fai e after drinking can easily be

,
attributed to the .external actor, of

alcohol and4hus does not
,have,the same negatiye implications as eXailure attributed.to

..

k , . /,

failing's in the person himself. Thus, alcohol provides an excuse. Similarly, success.-
ie not expected after-drinking ,anti so the person may be liarticularly rewarded it he or

_ . f% ' ,-r ,

she succeeds in spite of alcohol.' °Me' phenomenon- of feeling, happier abont unex cted

4

aucceas has been reported- by other researchers as well (e.g. , -Bailey, &

Gladstone, 1975; HouSe'& Perney, 1974); 4Jones and Berg(las (.1N1ote -7) further suggest'
.

that alcoholics, like underachievers, are likely to have higli,expectancieli:for "the luture
1,

in spite-of past failures, saying to themselves', "when I-stop drinking, I'1 be able to do

all sorts of things."
- k

Therefore, we might predict that' alcohp, es, showing the low self-esteem
T

Patten, w9'lld be more internal for failure than a.nonaicoholic population (Fitch, ,1970).
,

Logically, they should_also be more=intenti)Onal and more stable for failure. However,'

the .Joiies and Berglas then y might suggest a 'different pattern of being iless internal,

stable and intentional for ,failure. These contradictory hypotheses will be tested
,

f
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altlioughyfp predict the tow sett-010a* model. For similar reasons, we would

r7

r ;

. -,expeetnenalcoholics to be more internal stable and intentional for success.
. .

AllholUgh the Bence is again tradiet'ory, we would also ex ct alcoholics

tO havie, low, expectancies-and more. e affect oftrall than nonalcoh lies.

Attributions -of Women Alcoholics.

between male and femal

Although some retearpheis s st that there are relatively,fewi. differences

,( . g. ,. beckman, '1975; Sclare, 1970), others

re many six dyer cee. One basic issue separating men and whmen is that

drinking is far more acceptedlor men t

Sclare,' Thkus, a male who gets de

normal rnasciu i v. behavior while a worn

men (Beckman, 1975; Curleei 1967;

nk and loud is often seen as displaying

Who do this may well encounter strong

social disitppoval. Perhaps because of this), wo n tend to start !drinking later.

They alse seem to be- niO're influenced by factcrr in their environment as causal factors

for heatr. drinking (Browet & Moos, 197'6). , they are more likely to have an

:ss

alcoholic, souse' and particular lifefistresses perci tate heavy dri ckman,

1?.1975; Biomet & Moos, 1946;',Sclare, 1970).(
"I' (

4,
Female alcoholics may alsd-suffer special feelings of inadequacy (Blane, 1968).

For example, Bromet and Moos (1976) repOrted,',Vat married male alcoholics were

more self Confident and less depressed than female alCoholics. Also, Johnson and

Garzon Tote 1).found that female alcoholics were more depressed. This may reflect

a general pattern of low self=esteem in women and low self expectancies and lack of

pride (see Frieze, Fisher,- Harinsa, McHugh. in'press). Female alcoholics
s

may well be even l'hore debilitating` in their a ributional patterns than college women



who-tend to be more external, imstable and unintentional for queoess than college men

(e.g., Frieze et al., in press). /They may alsO\have even more negative reactions to

failure than the male alcoholics, agiln speculating That sex differences found inscolleg"e'

students will be found more strongly in an alcoholic population. 'Finally following ,from

these attriblions, it could be further piedicted that female alcoholics would have less

pride for success and more shame for failure and lower expectancies for the future.

In,order to assess causal attributions, expectancies and affect; a grdup of

alcoholics were afiked to state their c=ausal= attributions for-a number of success or

failure situations which they were likely to have some acquaintance with. Their

responses were compared with those of the general population. Situations dealt with
I

high school grades, employment, refinishing arniture (all achievement situations) and

with making friends in agroup, having a same-sex friend in the/neighborhood and

making friends 'at a party (interpersonal situations).. Since several researchers have ip
(-z

mentioned that interpersonaldifflculties may represent special problems for alcoholics
u

(e.g., Donovan & O'Leary, 1975), and that women alcoholics may attach 'special

emphasis to do,ig well In accepted female roles (e. g. , .Wilsnak, 1973), it was further

predicted that women alcoholics" (as well as men) would show debilitating attribution

patterns especially in social situations.

(Summary of Hyrtheses

1. Female alcoholics will be mOrq internal, stable and intentional for failure

and less internal, Otable and intentional for success than the general population. Male

alcoholics will show the same trends to a lesser degree.

2.- Female alcoholics will have lower expectancies' add affect4han nonalcoholic

7



subjects. Male alcoholics will also show these 'effects to a-lesser degree.
:1

3. Female alcoholics as well, as males will show -debilitating attributions,

dtancies andiaffectespecially for social situations.

METHOD

Design

The present study involved three between- subject variableS: subject group,
. A

sex, and outcome; and a within-subject variable: situation. The 'resultant design is

a2X2X2X6 with two levels of subject giouli (alcoholic and' nonalcoholic), two ,

. levels of sex, two levels of outcome (success and failure), and six levels of the within-

10

subject variable, stimulus situation.

. Subject's

One hundred and thirty three subjects, 69 alcoholics and,34 nonalcoholics para-.

cipated in. the study. The alcoholic subjects were residehts at 'a coed halfwayhouse

treatment center for alcoholics located in a small urbien community in southwestern

Pennsylvania. The nonalcoholic subjects were volunteers recruited by door-to-door
'Id

-soliciting of interviews in design ted.rieighl;orhoods in southwestern Pennsylvania.

The neighborhoods were selected 'ori the basis, of similarityto tir forme; neighborhoods

42

of the alcoholic subjects In order to make the nonalcoholic sample an appropriate com-

par-lsoil group.

The alcoholic sample included 41 male and 28 female recovering alcoholics.

Eighty seven percent of the sample was white, 10% was black and 3% was Hiepanic.

Most of the residents identified themselves as: Catholic or Protestant, with 17%
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expressing no religious prefer nee. The ages of the residents ranged from 18 to 56

with a mean of 29.9. One if of the residents had never been married, 13% were

currently married, and 36% were separated, divorced, or widowed. The average

income was less than $7500 per year with 38% reporting incomes under $3000 per year.

The educational and-employment levels were also relatively low; most residents had
.h

unskilled or low level jobs,' and a high school br trade school education or less. Only

3% liad college degrees and 19% had attended college.

The nonalcoholic sample consisted of 31 male and 33 female participants.

Ninety four percent of the sample was white, and the majority expresied a Catholic or
-,-- .-

Protestant religious preference. Their ages ran ed from 14 to 70 years with a mean

of 33.27. The most prevalent marital status was rn 71ed (48%); 36.5% had never
,..

married, and 16% were separated, divorced, or widowed'., The income levels of this

group were higher than those of the alcohofle subjects, with the average income being

less than $12,000 per year, and only 11% reporting incomes of less than $3000 per year.

The educational levels of the nonalcoholics also differed from those of the alcoholics.

Fifteen percent had college or advanced degrees, and 22% had attended college.

However, the employment levels of the two groups were not very discrepant, with a

large number of both groups having low level or unskilled-type jobs, and approximately

20% of both samples having supervisory, technical, or professional positions.

Stimuli

The questionnaire contained brief descriptions of six stimulus situations in

which the subjects (Ss) were requested to ('magine themselves experiencing this success

or failure. The stimuli were selected; to Include both achievement and interpersonal
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situations that involved a success or failure outcome. The three achievement situ-

ations were: (1) receiving very good or very poor grades on a high school project;

(2) receiving very good or very poor ratings as an employee; and (3) receiving

compliments or criticisms on a refinished piece of furniture. The three inter-

personal situations were: (1) being popular or unpopular at a party; (2) having a lot

of friends or no friends within agroup; and (3) establishing or not establishing a long

term friendship with a member-of the same sex.

While the situations were a within-subject variable, outcome was a between-

subject variable. Thus, there were two forms of the questionnaire, one containing

six successful outcomes, and one containing six failure outcomes. Each subject

responded to one form of the questionnaire.

Procedure

The present study was conducted as part, of an on-going research projeCt at

the alcoholic treatment center. The questionnaire was included in an intake inter-

view, and every incoming resident participated. The questionnaire was z..aministered

verbally by a member of the research team within the Center's facilities. The

research team consisted of male and female graduate and undergraduate students.

To obtain the nonalcoholic respondents, the research team members went to

the former neighborhoods of the recovering alcoholicS and attempted to obtain inter-

views by door-to-door soliciting on nearby streets. They introduced themselves as

students conducting research on "the persOnality correlates of drinking behaviors."'

(There was no mention of alcoholism or of the treatment center: ) Interviews were

conducted within the respondent's residence.
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'Dependent Measures

After each of the stimulus si were read by the interviewer, subjects

were asked to respond to an open-ended question about why the outcome had occurred .

i.e., why do you think the ratings were so low?). After giving free response causal

attributions for the outcome, subjects were asked to indicate on seven-point scales:

(a) how they felt about the outcome (from very bad to very good); (b) what their future

expectancies were (Le. , what kinds of ratings would you expect to receive in six

months; from very low to very high?); and (c) how common they believed the situation

to be for people in general (from very uncommon to very common).

Coding ,

The free response attributional data was coded using the Coding Schenia of,

Perceived Causality (CPSP) developed by Elig and Frieze (1975). This coding scheme

involves coding attributional responses for the location of the cause (thternal, mutual

or uncertain, external), the intentionality of the cause (unintentional, uncertain,

mediate, and intentional), and the stability of the attribution (unstable, uncertain, and

stable). In the present study, stability was coded two ways. Temporal stability refers

to the stability of the given cause in the identical Tituatimrover time, situational

stability refers to the degree to which the cause would be a factor in other related

situations. Thus, each attributional response was assigned a four-digit code, with
a

each digit referring to its location on one of the four dimensions, and the entire code

being used as a category.



RESULT' S:

Several types of analyses 'were. done. First, for all the major hypotheses and

for a test of the familiarity of the situations used, a series of 6 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 ana-

14

lyses of variance were done. The within-subject factor was situation (high school,

employment, furniture, group, friend and party). Between-subject variables were

sample (alcoholic, nonalcoholic),, sex (male, female), and outcome (succeds,, failure).

Open-ended attributions were coded by dimension for these analyses.

Familiarity with Situations

The major 6X2X2X2X2 ANOVA was used to test subjects' ratings of how

familiar or common they felt the various situations were. Overall, all subjects rated

the situations as being slightly, above average in familiarity (X = 4.39 on a 7-point

scale).

No differences were found between the situations, in how common they were

believed to be. 'there were also no differences between alcoholics and the general

population in how familiar the situations were, other than a main effect for alcoholics

to rate all situations higher (F1 4.528 = 19.28; p .001). This suggests that alcoholics

are either more aware of successes and failures in their lives or that they wish -to

appear to be more normal and so rate the situations higher.

Insert Table 2 about here

Internal-External Dimension

Mean externality ratings for, all situations are shown in Table 2. The achieve-
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. 1r'
%

ment.situations were m'Ore,interlial and the social situations were more external over._
(

success and failure (main effect for situation:, F5, = 57.10; p < .001). Also, cop-7
sistent with other studies (e.g., Frieze Weiner, 1971), failure was more external

than success (Fl, 5.87; p'<. 01). Also, all groupiE took less responsibility for

success than failure for the .group and, party situation while they saw their successes

in employment, redoing.furnitqre and making a friend more internal than their.

failures (Situation X Ofitcome Interaction: F5, 528 = 5.07; P <01). Another way. of

viewing this interaction was that there was an overall trend to see,,Kievement
L-

ations more internal for success and for the two types of situations to be more similar

for failure.

Insert Table 3 ab6ut hee

Intentionality Dimension

As with internality, the achievement situations were more intentional as can
. .

'be seen in Table 3 (Situation main effect: F5,528 = 8.72; p. 01). Alcoholics tended

to be somewhat more intentional for success across all situations while the general

adult group wa more intentional for failure (Population X Outcome Interaction:

F1, 528 = 3.59; p <.10). flowever, given the lack of a population difference for

internality, this trend is difficult to interpret since it only says that alcoholics see

themselves or others as responsible for their successes in some intentional way.

Insert Table 4 about here

1 /
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Temporal Stability

Once again, a otnain effect for situation showed that the achievement situations

were seen as less stable than the social situations (F5, 528 = 29.87; p< .001). Also,

suttees was more stable than failure (F 1,528 4.56; p.1.05), and alcoholics made

fewer stable attri utions than nonalcoholics (F1,528 = 13.39; p< . 01). '9ere was
,

-also g, situation by' utcome interaction indicating that failing to do a good job of re-

'finishing furniture considered more. stable than succeeding and the .high school

situation wag equa y stable for success and failure (F5, 528 = 7.99; <. 01).

There were also two trends relating to temporal stability w ch differentiated

groups. A population by sex by outdoMe interaction ( , 528 = 2.991'p 4.10) indicated

that of all four ,groups, female,alCoholics were the least stable for success and they

were more stable for failure than success. Thus, female alcoholics aP7ar to see

their failures as relatively permanent and their successes as somewhaiitransient.

A second result was a population by situation interaction (F5,528 = 2.45; p<.05).

This interaction indicated that alcoholics differed from nonalcoholics in their stability

ratings mat for the employment situation and least for the friendship situation.

Alcoholics saw their successes and failures in job settings as relatively-unstable while

both groups saw friendghip patterns as stable.

Insert Table 5 about here

Situational Stability

Results for situational stability closely paralleled those for temporal stability.

Successes and faitureain achievement situations were generally seen as less



generalizable to other situations although the friendship situation w &s least generalizable .

(Situation main effect: F5, 528 = 10.14; p <. 01). Where alcoholics had been -significantly

less stable over time in their attributions,,theit lower situational stability was not

significant but was in the same direction (P1,528 = 2.17; p <. 20). However, there was

no main effect for outckme for situational stability and no interaction with population.

Female alcoholics were gain the least stable of all groups for success while

normal males were most stable. For failure, male alcoholics were least stable for

failure while female alcoholics were most stable (Population by Sex X Outcome inter-

action: F1,528 = 4.15; p< . 05). Also, males in general were more stable for success

while females were more stable-for failure (Sex by Outcome_interaction: F1, 528 = 5.65;,

P<.01).

Causal Attributions

These dimensional analyses, although necessary for statistical rigor, do not

always give .a clear picture of What attributions people were really making. An

analysis of the specific attributions used showed some differences in overall category

use as shown in Tables 6, 7 and 8. Looking first at overall differences In Table 6,

females used fewer ability attributions for success. This was especially true for the

female alcoholic. Alcoholics of both`` sexes saw success most resulting from effort.

Insert Table 6 about here

For failure, the female alcoholics were again the most deviant group. While

others attributed failure primarily to lack of effort, female alcoholics saw failure as
I

more due to their personalities or their being too quiet or acting inappropriately in
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some other way. A common attribution for all. groups was th it net car ng,to.do Well.

Insert Tables-7 & 8 about here
1^

Table 7 shows. the major causal attributions made for achleveme cations

by the, various groups. Effort was the primary attribution f9 all groups;(I' The, major'
1

) .. .

tt differences occurred for failute. Female alcoholics were the only grou wi ted
(r-.

absenteeism (from a job$ as a major cause of failure. Females in generi).1 ited their

vt-

personality or ability (a stable factor) as a cause of failure while m d Id not. Only

Nonal werehe alcoholic males cited alcohol o drugs as a reason for (failure.

more likely thatyl.lcoholics to blame other people for failures.

Explanati ns for social success. and failure did not vary as much across groups

as seen in Table 18. Common interests, personality and compatibility were cited by

all groups as the cause of interpersonal successes. Female alcoholics were unique in

citing their inabi ity to relate to others as a cause of failure.

Affect and Expectancy

Affect ratings ("How do you feel?") were done on a one to seven scale with

seven being "very good. " As typical in attribution research, the largest effect for

affect was that people felt better after success than failure (F1,528 = 850. 82; p-< .001;

success = 6.03 and failure = 2.-81). Women had higher ratings for success and felt

Ni. orse than men after failure (F1,528 =.13.82; p 01). However, overall, men felt

tterthan women (Fl, 528 = 5.43; p <.op).

A. Situation by Outcome interaction 5,528 = . 99; p < .01) further indicated
.....:

tiat affect ratings for the employment s cation were most affected by success and

190
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failure (6.19 and 1.92 re'spectively). Also, people felt best when succeeding at an

L'eniployment situation or a high school exam and worst about doing poorly at as fob.

There were no significant effects due to alcoholism for affect.

)
, ,-

-k--. .Expectancy ratings were also-done on a one to seven scale, with seven indi-
>,

.

4ating a high expectancy. Once again, outcome was the largesteffect with people

e4ecting to do better after successes 'than failures IF
, 4

1- 1,528 = 38.30; P 4 901). Also,

expectancies were highest for high school (5. 17) and employment (5.32)-sitiiations and
-7,---- I

lowest for friendship (3. 91) (F5,528 = 17.85; p < Join). An outcome by situation inter-

action (F5, 528 = 6.20; .p '1-.01) indicated that expectancies after success were especially

high for the employment situation and although they were much lower after failure (6.21

versus 4.44), they lire still relatively high.

There was a'trend (F1,528 3.18; p 4.10) for females to have higher overall

expectancies than males (4.-56 versus 4.31). A highr order alcohol by sex by outcome

interaction complicates these findings (F5 528 = 3.00; p4. 05). Female alcoholics

had the highest expectancies after success (5.21) while male alboholics were lowest

(4.58-). Female alcoholics were also most affected by outcome and dropped to 3.94

after failure although the male alcoholic's expectancy after failure was a still lower

3.82.

Attributions of Female Alcoholics

DISCUSSION

It was hypothesized that female alcoholics would make more internal, stable

and intentional attri*Ions for failures and less internal, stably and intentional attri-

butions for success than the general population. The results of the present study do
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not provide clear support for these hypotheses. There were no differenoes.between

the alcoholics and ponalcoholics on the internality dimension; both groups used more

internal and mutual attributions than external ones. Further, alcoholics were

generally more Intentional for success than nonalooholios and less intentional fOr

failure. Thus, the intentionality results are in the opposite direction of the predio-
-

tions. owever, the female alcoholics were the least stable (temporally and situ-

ationally) or success and they were the most stable for failiire., The dimensional
N

analysis and the category data, as shown in Table 6, suggests that female alcoholics

in general made internal, intentional nd-tinstable attributions for success (i.e. ,

effort) and'internal, unintentiongl and table (i.e., personality) attributions for failui*e\:)

. Thus, although4he predictiOns 'concerning femalellcoholics were only partially

supported by tedata,7 there is evidence that they may have some debilitating attri-

butional pa erns. Specifically, the data suggedts that female alCoholics'may benefit

from h"1 in learning to value their own abilities in success situations,. and in

learning to attribute failures to unstable factors such as lack of effort.

It was also predicted that female alcoholics would have lower expectancies

and affect than nonaldoholic subjects. However, these predictions were not supported

in the present study. Affective reactions to the outcomes did not differ by group, and

female expectancies for the future were high rather than low. Given the debilitating

attributions female alcoholics made, the meaning of this affect and expectancy data is

unclear. Pethaps the female alcoholics were being defensive, and these ratings had

a more obvious social desiraity factor than the free response attributions, or these

confusing results may reflect an inability of the role playing technique to evoke the

'affect and expectancies that these subjects would actually experience in the situation.
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Another explanation for the failure to'find predicted results may be that

alcoholics are not a homogeneous group. Other research has indicated that male and

female alcoholics show different psychological dynamics (e.g., Beckman, 1975) and

that there are many subgroups of female alcoholics as there are for males (e.g. ,

Barry, 1976; Donovan & O'Leary, 1975 er-sa & Morosko, 1970; O'Leary et al., *

)

1976). There are many variables that could be of signifidance in differentiating sub-
.

groups of female alcoholics including certain role dimensions like marital status

(Bromet & Moss, 1976), or any of the munercins personality variables thatgdifferen-

tiate women in general (see Frieze, Fisher, Hanusa, McHugh, & Valle, in press).

Possibly, future research may use attrilytional patterns themselves as a method of

'distinguishing Important subgroups of a more general pOpulation like women.

Situational Differences

There were cledr differences' between situations in causal attributions ma

Employment seemed to be a particularly important qituation for understanding

alcoholic attributions. We had expected that social situations might differentiate the

female alcoholic from other groups, but it.now appears that more attention needs to

be given to female alcoholics' vieWs.of achievement situations. Research investigating

the attributions made by female aldoholics for success and failure in situations more

explicitly viewed as female roles (i.e. , wife and Mother) may also be beneficial given

recent evidence that the female alcoholic experiences feelings of inadequacy inthese

roles (Wilsnack, 1973).

Recovering Alcoholics

Finally it must be noted that the alcoholic group used for this study had

already undergone some treatment for alcoholism, and they were now living in a

23



way house treatment setting.- Such people may be very different in their views of

themselves than alcoholics who have not yet received treatment or who have droPped

out of treatment before the half-way house stage. Future research may attempt to

rnvestigate possibl changes in' attributional patkerns as the, alcoholic progresses

through various ges of the -recovery process,- or the possible relationship be en

certain attiibutional tendencies and recovery prognoses.

22
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TABLE 1
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A THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODEL FOR CLASSIFYING CAUSAL

(t`..

ATTRIBUTIONS FOR SUCCESS AND FAILURE

Intentional

Unintentional

(Modified from Elig and Frieze, 1975)

Internal

Stable].

Stable effort (Diligence
or laziness)

Ability
Knowledge or back-

ground
Personality

External

Stable2

Intentional Others always hell)
or interfere

Unintentional Task difficulty or ease
Personality of others

]Temporal and Situationaj

2Temporal

Unstable

Unstable effort
(Trying or not
trying hard)

Fatigue
Mood

Unstable

Others help or
interfere with
this event

Task difficulty or ease
(task changes)

Luck or unique circum-
stances

Other accidentally help
or interfere



TABLE 2

Mean Externality of Causal Attributions)

29-

Situation

Success
Female

Alcoholic (

Male

Nonalcoholic

MaleMale
Failure

Female
Success

Female Male
Failure

Female

ACHIEVEMENT

High School 1.00 1.08 1.08 1.25 1.00 1.08 1.17 1.25

Employment 1.00 1.00 1.67 1.50 1.08 1.33 1.33 1.67

Furniture 1.33 1.33 1.67 1.67 1.17 1.33 1.67 2.17

SOCIAL

Group 1.83 1.58 1.58 1.33 1.75 1.83 1.50 1.33

Friend 1.58 1.50 1.42 1.25 1.50 1.50 1.33 1.58

Party 2.00 2.08 2.00 2.33 2.00 1.83 2.08 2.58

'The Internal/External dimension of causality was coded on a 1 (Internal); 2 (Mutual);
3 (External) scale.



TABLE 3

Mean Intentionality of Causal Attributionel

Alcoholic Nonalcoholic

Success Failure Success Failure
Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Mile

Situation

ACHIEVEMENT

30

High School 3.42 2.67 3.0 2.67 3.17 3.17 3.33 3.58

Employment 3.00 3.08 2.67 3.00 3.08 2.67 3.17 3.17

Furniture 43.17 3.33 2.25 2.67 3.17 3.00 3.08 2.92

SOCIAL

Group 3.08 2.25 2.92 2.83 3.42 3.00 2.42 2.08

Friend 2.42 2.42 2.2E 2.42 2.42 2.33 2.50 2.00

Party 2.25 2.25 2.3 92 1.58 2.50 2.17 2.25

1The intentionality Dimension of Causality is coded: 1 = unintentional; 2 = uncertain;
3 = mediate; 4 = intentional.
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TABLE 4

Mean Stability Over Time of Ca us 1 Attributions'

Alcoholic Nonalcoholic

31

Situation

Success
Female Male

Failure
Feniale Male

Success
Female Male

Failure
Female Male

ACHIEVEMENT

High School 1.17 1.50 1.67 1.58 1.67 1.58 1.42 1.67

Employment 1.33 2.17 1.83 1.'58 2.17 2.92 2.08 2.67 (-

Furniture 1.33 1.50 2.25 1.67 1.33 1.50 2.17 2.33

SOCIAL

Group 2.67 3.00, -- 2. Pr 2.00 3.00 2.92 2.33 2.33

Friend 2.75 2.92 2.42 2.58. 2.83 2.67 2.42 2.50

Party 2.50 2.17 2.17 1.92 2.83 24.67 2.17 2.17

'Temporal Stability is coded: 1 = unstable; 2 = uncertain; 3 = stable.
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TABLE' 6

Mean Stability Across Situations of CausE+:1, Attributions'

Situation

Success
Female

Alcoholic

Male
§Vccess

Female

Nonalcoholic

MaleMale
Failure

Female Male
Failure,

Femalt

ACHIEVEMENT

High School 1.00 1.67 1.00 1.17 1.50 1.42 1.08 1.50

Employment 1.17 1.67 1.83 1.25 1.33 . 2.17 1.08 1.08

Furniture 1.17 1.50 1.75 1.00 1.67 1.33 1.50 1.33

SOCIAL

Group 1.00 1.83 1.83 1x33 1.67 1.92 1.67 1.67

Friend 1.00. 1.00 1.25 1.17 2x. 1.33 1.33 1.08 1.00

Party 1.67 2.00 1.67 1.75 2.00 1.83 1.67 1.67

'Situational Stability 1s coded: 1 = unstable; 2 = uncertain; 3 = stable.
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TABLE 6

Most Frequent Causal Explanations Oirer All Situational

SUCCESS

Alcoholics

Fethaale Effort (25)

Things,in common
with others (14)

Did a good job (12)

FAILURE

Personality (10)

Too quiet (10)

Didn't care (6) -

Others didn't care (6)

33

Male Effort (25)

Ability (16)

Things in common
with others (15)

Lack of effort (41)

Personality (9)

Didn't care (9)

1TenalcohOlic

Female Things in common
with others (23)

Effort (22)

Ability (18)

Male Things in common
with others (23)

Effort (16)

Ability (15)

'Frequencies listed in parentheses.

35

Lack of effort (29)

Lack common interests (11)

Didn't care (9)

Lack of effort (18)

Others didn't care (9)

Personality (7)



Alcoholics

41,

TABLE 7

Most Frequent Causal Explanations for Achievement Situational

SUCCESS

'TEMALE Effort (20)

Did a good job (6)

Conscientiousness
(good worker) (6)

MALE Effort ,(22)

Conscientiousness
(good worker) (11)

Did a good job (7)

Nonalcoholi

FEMALE Effort (26)

MALE

Conscientiousness
(good worker) (5)

FAILURE

Lack of effort (15)

Absenteeism (8)

Personality and/or-ability (5)

Lack of effort (25)

Didn't do a good job (6)

Alcohol, drugs (5)

Lack of effort (21)

c

34.

Personality and/or ability (4)

Supervisor/teacher doesn't
like me (3)

Poor worker (3)

1

Effort (14)

Conscientiousness
(good worker) (8)

Did a good job (6)

Frequencies listed in parentheses.

36

Lack of effort (10)

Other's poor judgment (9)

Lack of interest (4)



TABLE 8-

Most Frequent Causal, Explanations for Social Siiii4lons.1

Alcoholics

FEMALE

SUCCESS

Common interests (14)

Got to know them (6)

We are compatible (5)

FAILURE

Acting inappropriately (8)

Personality (ability to relate) (5)

35

MALE CoMmon interests (15)

Personality (ability to
relate) (10)

We are compatible (6)
.

Acting inappropriately (16)

_ I don't care (7)-

They didn't.like me (6)

Nonalcoholics

FEMALE Common interests (22)

Personality (ability to
relate), (13)

We are .compatible (7)

They didn't like me (8)

I don't care (6)

MALE Common interests (22)

Personality .(ability to
relate) (9)

'Frequencies listed in parentheses.

Acting inappropriately ,(3)

They didn't like me (8)
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P.IGURE 1. The atixibutionat process for success and failure events. (Modified from Frieze, 1975.)
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